Portland’s Premier Luxury Living
Furnished Waterfront Condos located on NW Naito Parkway

SPECTACULAR LIVING
710 NW Naito Parkway
Portland, OR 97209
Phone (503) 929-4675
Fax
(503) 229-8306
www.spectacular-living.com

There should be nothing ordinary, when everything can be extradinary
. . . this is the difference of Spectacular Living

Pied-a-Terre:

In French, Pied–a-Terre means “a foot on the ground.” The
term originally described a ground level second home apartment in the city where a
business person could stay occasionally rather than going home to the suburbs every
night. A foot on the ground at the water’s edge in beautiful downtown Portland.

Spectacular Design

Welcome to Portland’s Premier Waterfront Living

Interior Designer, Anita Sande specializes in modern luxury. You will find that beautiful exists in
the smallest details and more importantly the elements of everyday living. As the Style Achitect
of Spectacular Living, she will bring functionality with style. Prepare to dream, as A.Sande outfits
your new home from design to diningware. Spectacular Living is giving you a lifestyle of luxury.
All you will need is your suitcase, toothbrush, and a bottle of wine and A.Sande will take care of

Where nothing should be ordinary, when everything can be extraordinary . . . the difference of Spectacular Living

everything else.

Spectacular Transitions
Co-founded by the enchanted guests of Spectacular Living, is a brand new way to transition to
your new home in Portland, OR. Spectacular Transitions is a customized service that takes care
of the usual nightmares of relocation and moving. Stay in our luxury townhouse units while you
select the perfect home for you and yours in our beauitful city. If you don’t want to leave, we’ll
even decorate your home to the Spectacular Syle.
Contact us today for a consultation

Welcome to Spectacular Living – the premier place to
stay when working, visiting, or vacationing in uniquely
beautiful Portland, Oregon. Whether business, pleasure,
or relocation brings you to our beautiful city, our luxuriously
appointed condos provide unparalleled comfort at the end
of your long day.
We have hand selected and designed each of our condos
to offer you an unbeatable combination: a rejuvenating
experience of nature and immediate access to the urban
adventure – all at the same time.
The product of personal revelation: each of our centrallylocated condos has its own front door, room to spread
out in comfort, and spectacular views from your gourmet
kitchen, luxury living area, sleep specialized bed, and
waterfront balcony. Let us spoil you with the perfect stay!
From Ordinary to Extraordinary...
Our condos are the perfect alternative to cramped and
generically furnished hotels, long anonymous hallways
and sealed windows that look onto a brick wall. Travel and
relocation don’t have to be tiresome, they can be luxurious.
Contact us today for your customized stay.

Business & Pleasure

Medical Stay

Relocation

Concierge

Privacy, access and
entertainment during your
extended stay in Portland,
OR can be limited in hotel
accomodations. Enjoy your
waterfront deck, gourmet
kitchen, luxury living area,
pool and jacuzzi while you
are here for business and
pleasure.

Relax your soul with
the serenity of the
surrounding area.
Breathe fresh air and
nourish your body in
a quiet environment
close to the city’s
finest medical facilities.
Meals or personal chef
available upon request.

Spectacular Transitions
includes full relocation
services to assist
you in the search,
selection, and transition
into Portland, OR.
Renovating or showing
your home? Come be
our guest while you
transition.

Whether you are brand
new to the Portland
area or a local looking
to experience the city
in a different way, our
conierge can arrange
a customized stay fit
for your every desire.
Experience Portland’s
best kept secrets.

